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liability to punishment for any actual 11, 10.) Wo know from tradition that j JOHN DILLON, M. P. CauLfheMwa BrltUh oLlonj-Tpiac."

bius before committed. There is truly the Chimb has claimed aua lxlicisiu Cmtiprulieueivt< *nvtcii or the Irish lul and prosperous, because it is orne- 
biith, giving to tho baptized this power from the earliest ages. >ue Party i.cuder. ticallvlree and self governing ; in

all this privileges of a child ol God and fact sullices to prove this. How olit n -........... i Australia he beheld pretty much kin-
, .nc fV,„ po.u an heir of heaven. But when these were not the severe canonical pi-a Among the Irish Catho.ic people at . ,i conditioiM But touhin^ the im

There are few doctrines of tho Cath-. j j l tl have been again ances, which had been impost-cl on home ami abroad perhaps the man that t t ^ spin*re of anion
°UC ?bZlraô^nUd bÆeZt ^feitriSy ain't hey are not soeï.Iiy thwe who denied the faith, mldgated ttlle the ,ergc,« spa........ , ubllc atten will be asked in what con
grossly misrepresented > . , recovered in ail their fullness. Hear or entirely remitted on the recoin-1 liu , , ,i, , ls Mr. John Dillon, M. P , Aljs s ,, !t r md ,, ,
writers than tho doctrine ol Indulg what St. Paul says on this subject It mendatlon of the huly martyr.- ami thl. n„w|v elected leader of the N i ion- j ’ :ui|i - |,,r political lltof Vn
eneea. That an Indulgence means j l,lmp08alble_1moral|y impossible eonfessors? We learn from Tertullian L,|st par?y. Of course every Irishman ,|U. ,vllt‘ “
not only the lull pardon ot sins coin- i or extremely difficult — fur those who that such Intercession ol the saintly tbl, Wl„;d n n r has for years past been
rnitted but a license to commit lutuie , verij OLC0 enlightened, haie taste d confessors and holy martyrs "as I pa, ;d|jar %vith the name ot John Dillon,!
sins, is a commonly received 0Pj“|on j «g,, the heavenly gift, and were made deemed elliacious even in remittineg ag t|u,v weru j,, the last generation !
among our non Catholic friends, they partalv,rs ol-u„|y Ghost 8 ■ and the sin itself — much more than the
allege, moreover, that the most esseu- aru fallen away, to be renewed again punishment due to it. 
tial condition for obtaining an Ii.dulg- uutQ penailce utc. » , u„bs. vl , 1 5 ll We willingly acknowledge that the 
enco is the payment to the priest ot a Q.)d baa justiy rescrved some penalty use of Indulgences in the early Church 
certain sum of money, Even other- jor trailsgrossions which assume a was not as frequent as in later times, 
wise intelligent 1 rotestauts impute to blacker dye, when committed by those Hut tho power to grant Indulgences 
us these revolting tenets, let, wntes w;10 through the sacrament of regen- and their use are two very different 
Archbishop lvalD of St. Louis, many ot I atioll| faad become Ills children, things. It is a doctrine of faith that 
them are doubtless acquainted, perhaps Thea|, must lnRku soa:e atonement for the Church has, and alway s has had,
intimately acquainted, with Catholics thoir i„gratiludl! to so good a Father, this power ; but the exercise of this ..........................  _ • KllucrB .......................................
whom they are, compelled to recognize lf this satisfaction to the divine justice power pertains to the discipline of the ph. nomenal, it is natural to eipi ct | . t ottt8ida the House ol C( mmous, 
as tbelr equals in keenness ot hnowi- hs not mado in this world, It must be Church, which the is at liberty to | n,at the new leader came legitimately I and occasionally the poisoned shaft ol 
edge as well as ill delicacy ot con- mad0) eVl.n [0 the last farthing, in the change as she considers most eotidu- bv those Celtic qualities which endear , nibittvved rival of his own race
science. Does it never occur to them pllrifyi„g fires of Purgatory. Such is cive to the good of her children. In him to the Irish Celtic m e, but apart am« vn v(j
that ladies and gentlemen ot renne ^he interpretation ever put on tho.-e primitive times, the Church may not from what he inherited he has dovel Takii v him all in all. it is not likely
ment ot manners, ot mental culture, ot wor(js of our Bless -d Saviour in Luke have deemed it necessary or useful to 0pe^ jn hi.: own personality abund that Mr ° Dillon has entered upon hi’s
unquestioned moral character could not xU-} 5,s.r)1,f aijd Matt, v., 25. With use this power to any great extent. ant <lU.Uitiv8 and characteristic fea present onerous and very troublesome
bring themselves to protest a doctrine theso few words of explanation, it is , It is certain that then there was very I tun.b that make him trusted and vs- (,thco without some degree of misgix
so repugnant to reason and to the lirst I e t0 Ulldel.8talld the purpose and | much more fervor among Christians. I teetnid hy the liisb nation, and by the ino-• but he is not Hie man to shrink
principles ot Christian mor®ll!y‘ effect of an Indulgence. It is intended The very severity of tho canonical wp,,;e Celtic race, everywhere, and by j lr(,m’ responsibility, and having once
Should not the inference be unmistak- 110 remjti jn whole or in part, this tem- penance, so cheerfully performed, bis lrjeh Pnrlimentary colleagues and lu,v,d [bt, pesiikm he will fulfill tho
ably clear—namely, that they must ai punishment due to siu already shows that they were not afraid to ex- I by both sides iu tho Hritish House 01 duties of his charge courageuuslv and 
have put a wrong construction on the )orgiveu How different this true idea plate in full, if possible, here below, I Commons, in accordance with his cunception of
teaching of the Catholic Church upon 0f our doctrine is from the misconcep- the temporal pain due to their sins. Tributes of respect from the latter what be believes to bo best for his party
this poiut ? But how can they ascer- tiou üf it whjch fills the minds of most As long as this generous spirit pos- w are 110t U8Uttuv Ktven to Irish and his country,
tain what the real doctnne ot the Pr„te8tautfl. sessed them, the Church did not judge mel;l,)|,rj who have fight the battle
Church is.- Where shall they seek the Xhird Wheu a Catholic fulfils all it wise to check their spirit of heroic sac- I, th ,ir countrv „„ the Horn- of that I llule that the Nationalist party have
needed information ? Not surely horn ,h(J eouditions ,or gaining an Indulg rifice, and she iound not the same | aristl|,.1.alic ehamb.-r, but Mr. John | chosen a leader of such strong libre j 
her enemies : not in works wiittcn on euee offered by the Church, and there reasons to mitigate her discipline b> , ,)Ulon hag wou tht,ir g00,i opinion by I and unllitichiug patriotism, amt one 
purpose to assail her doctrines and by secur(.s the remission of any part the exercise ot a power the use °M Wh long and persistent efforts on bo that represents ill his own personality 
practices. We reter them to the very of thu temporai punishment which his which was left to her own discretion. ha)| of [reland> bv his honorable moth traditious that are sacred to the Irish
sources whence Catholics themselves I sin3 deg rv(1] the justice ot God is not Should she constd, r it proper, she aud bv his frankness and fearless- race.
derive their knowledge of Catholic I dofrauded of that lull satisfaction due could at any time so alter her disci- nest ju making his demands, and not John Dillou the elder was a rebel of
teaching ; not alone to the ponderous by the sinQeri This Is the next point pline as to grant these favors more legj, )n. tho dearness and soundne-s Lis, and was willing to do or die for
tomes over which the theolog an de- wo wlsh t0 explain. rarely, or to suppress them entirely. Qf hi3 arguments. Perhaps no living Ireland ; but his keen judgment con
lights to pore, but to the most element I Wo all know and admn that Christ's Fifth. The terms used Irishman ha? been mere frank and vinced him of the hopelessness of tho
ary oi all Catho m 0 I satisfaction for siu is simply infinite in °* Indulgences requnes e . I fearless than has John Dillon in telling struggle iu that day, and, seeing he
—the little Catechism from which our ,tge|l. aud thl,refore inexhaustible, explanation. When a full and entire I the 1,-nglish Government how badly could not avert it, ho fearlessly joined
children learn e ru i , . ‘ I Moreover, Catholics believe that the I remission of all tempora puni. i^ . I Ireland is governed, and how unjustly I Smith ti Brlcu ill the unequal combat,
religion. Does t e a o lc * l"c ls good works oi all the just, who are 's offered, the Indu gence is c u I bke kas been treated ; and yet English I ready to sacrifice ids fortune and his
tell us that an ndu gence s pai I living members of Christ, are the works Plenary. I or obtaining I men cannot cavil at Mr. Dillon, be-I life tor the freedom of his country,
don ot sins committed. c I o[. Qhrist Himself, their divine Head, cacy of a I lenary Indu gene , .i l s I causQ ys presentation of his country’s lie had to suffer the penalty of exile
trary, it says that our sins mus ns The Church has ever indignantly re must be free from even vema h I grievances is always made with calm for many years, but on his return to
forgiven, betoie an u u genet c i el pudjajed aud reprobated the Protest- from all affections to i . ew P I ness, force and reason and in good Ireland he was elected member of Par
gained. Does the Catechism defineian ^ doatrin0 of mer0 imputed justice, have dispositions so perfect ; and hence tas 0 and tom H„ is ll0t called a liamont, aud in the British House his
Indulgence as a license to commit sum WhaQ Qod pardon9 the stnner, He low secure by an Indulgence the entire ( tactldan> nor does ho aim eul. admirable display of
No it expressly tepudiates this absuid doeg not m,,rtily cioap over bja foulness remission ot the penalty due their si s tivate tblg la u-ty. The Inherent judgment and statesmansliip drew to
and blasphemous interpre a ion I .(k eclat's merits, as the '• Reform- 1 fiber Indulgences are ca j.< . I honestv of his nature inclines the other | his side John Bright and seme ot the
doctrine. Does the Catechism inform ^ „ he]d but jj,, blot9 out the stain of ,,!‘cause their effect is ordinalil> ie- way - Th0 ByBtematie use 0f tactics ablest English statesmen of the day.
us that money can purchase the bene- g.Q from th(j beautifios it with His stricted to the removing of some part m(.ans artful£esg aud cunning, and It was then that the idea first took
fits attached to an Indulgence . 11 ho!., grace and vivifies it with His own only 01 th,e punmhmont of sin. I may he mixed with subterfuge. Mr . shape of uniting the forces of liberal-
certainly does not. I divine life. Each soul thus united to language in which the gran o ai i I Dillon’s strength does not lie in that I minded Englishmen iu an alliance

The Catechism succinctly yet cor- Chrl truly say with St. Paul : indulgences is made, is sometimes inis dili;ction he di;a!s ln straightforward with Irishmen of true national instinc t,
rectly defines an Indulgence to b« ,q ;iv(,, n,^w llot’,, but Christ liveth iu understood even by Catholics. To I gta(i ln(,nt6 and iu dear declarations to eli'ect some relief for Ireland. The
“tho remission, in whole or in part, 1 e „ Qal 20 ) Yes, in such a understand the meaning attached by ^ doe3 not even claim to be an orator movement was to be marked hy a ban
ofthe temporal punishment due to sin, I gou, Cbrigt lives and works, and there-1 ^be Church to^such expressions M I neither did the late Mr. Parnell-both 1 quet to John Bright in Dublin, at
alter the guilt has mn orgnen. fore g0od works of the just are not Indulgence oi seven ci I 0f these honest leaders has always de I which Mr. John Dillon was to preside.
This definition we shall proceec > ex- Qnj uicritorious oi a reward, but they years, of three bundled < ays, e . ■ pended more upon the power of solid, The event took place and Mr. Bright 
plain as briefly and c eat \ as po^-i ) c.. I poss0gg aü expiatory virtue — that is, hundred days, e c., we mus ice _ clear and logical argument to convince made a famous oration, hut Mr. 1 hllon

First. No sin is remitted or °1' tbey not ou]v deserve a reward pro discipline of the early ag s. - I and impress than to great heights of I was then in his ce Hi u or his grave,
given by an Indulgence. Ï he guilt /tionato j0 their value in God’s public or canonical penancesi wereiim- Qrat Nevertheless, Mr. Dillon, as having died somewhat suddenly a lew 
of every sin, great and small, i. e. £ but a|so mRrit the remission posed, sometimesi indeed for life, some- t ^ deceaged predeceB9nr maUeg a day s previously. The present John 
mortal and even venial, must be erased /th^tem oral pl nlshment due to sin. times tor a fixed period of years or ,asti|)e impr(iS6lon when he speaks in Dillon was very young then, but he 
from the soul in or^er fhat au This last effect of good works — their days- When now the Church B H Parliament, or before English aud was old enough to catch the lire and
gence granted by the Church may re-| gjoa jn remitting the temporal an Indulgence, say, of seven year , ' I ;euces on the burning Irish ques inspiration of the time, and they have
move all liability to tempoial Punlal1' I chastisement for sin committed—may means to attach to the woithy pel oinr- Qr otber impovtaub public af not since ceased lo maintain the life
ment ; and the remission ot any pen |ar exceed pn value before God the auce °f the conditions imposed, t lajrSi Hta well matured thoughts I and warmth of his pure Celtic blood, 
of the temporal punishment by an In- ddbt whjch the who perform them same eihcacy for the remission of tem- Weight and force to carry John Dillon is tho worthy son ol a
dulgence necessarily supposes freedom ^ tQ Hu of thi- God alonc poral punishment as seven years ol eouvietiou ° lo lho mIudg of his noble lather. - Wm. Ellison, Bowman
from all grievous or mortal sin. The | au jlld He aloll0 Can estimate canonical penitential works would TMg merely rcfcrs to his ville, Out . in the Catholic Union aud
ordinary means provided by Christ tor the[r- vftlu0 But whatever is not have possessed. None bu God can oratorlcal strength before alien as- Times, of Buffalo,
the forgiveness of all sms commuted Be(Jed bv him who performs these know Just what that efficacy ls semhlies and in a foreign Parliament. ,
after baptism, is the sacrament ot workg for the remiS3iou of the Some seem to imagine that Hm Th0 cag0 ig greatly alu.red when he A Good Story ot Curran,
penance, and the most essential dis- - , unishmont hU own sins de- years or days des gnated m e t„ his compatriots ou the hill „ . his „ ,,-„,lish N )te8
Position on the part of the sinner for ‘g make „ together with concession ot an Indulgence suguifv I sjdes of Irelaud iu auy the lour is mnindvd ofa
the worthy reception of that sacrament (he m’e^tg of Chrigt| a common treas years or days of release from the expv With his own people his in l^u„ I ['\ bv ,h“ proposal
is sincere contrition orsonow of heart , piaced at the Church’s disposal for ating fires of Puiga oiy. u «-eight and influence are irresistible : jj j ; , , t build .Ul ,,au
indeed, when the contrition is perfect, ^snefit of her needy children. Church has no such intention. In- R.|d"u could llUt wtill be oth„rwisi., for ( *“ ", ,ack J d^
it remits sin even before the appUca^ IIene0 when in virtue of an Indulg- deed .when, anIndulgence''"ade ap his name aud career are so thoroughly s d J PrLisin'' that Eng-
tion ui the sacramental giaco. Th . the deserved punishment is re- plicable to the Holy Souls in ' = ’ identified with what is true, reliable . ' ?.., „ ood on,.s al i,.asl ■■
explanation completely refutes the { d God alway3 receives the satis- the application is but a form of ea. ne t fttriotic lhereiore the Irish Celtic “I” 1 ’ b l l f0“d of animaJs he,
false view so commonly entertain-, b> factlop which He claims aud which His supplication to the mercy of God that, ^ wil,lngly accopt Mr. Dillon's have always been fond animals, 
those outside the Church, that by an jastice demands. The debt due tn Him 1,1 viow ol the merits ol Christ and Hi- H.ord ag th0 fraI1k aud truthful utter 
Indulgence we mean tho pardon ol ^ its {uU amount out of the Stints, He may shorten or mitigate he ancps of R leador and guid„ who never
sin- , I treasury laid up in the Church — the sufferings ot those Holy Sous., or - dl}ceived them, and whom they con

., , . . inexhaustible treasury of the merits of Church claims no dfrect uirisdictio _id0r uicapable of doing to. If, bow-
temporal punishment ? It means the c ( and ]£is galntg. over those who have left thu world. the observer wishes to make an
punishment which often and generally derogate Slxth' B:‘s‘des 111 th? 8tat®01 exact calculation of this leader's use-
remains due to sin, whether venial or L.,t it not DO .air inai wc ue grace, one who wishes to gam au In- . , , , th .... ........ .. allll
mortal, even when the guilt of the sin £>m the a‘onem™‘ °t Chr!^ dulgence has sometimes to comply with ^ d,ie wil, digPcover 'that hie
has been blotted out from the soul. It a ribute t0 p0"e' pf performing other conditions ; especially isthis true ndi position iu politics and in
is called temporal because whether merfto” ua1 of an eternal of Plenary Indulgences. \ ery oftenicon- estilnatf0‘ ot his countrymen is
endured in this world or in the next, aud efficacious in satisfy lesslon’ Bo!y Communion, certain iue mol,0 t0 forc0 of character and real
it will last only for a time ; in contra- P temporai punishment which praytirs’ vlslts t0 pburchra and alms- steadfagtnegg of purpose tlian to ally-
distinction to the eternal punishment I d0gerve8 Prath0Pr do we thereby S-vmg are prescribed. The object | [her feature in his personality. It 
of hell which every mortal sin deserves. - precious value of that wtuch the alm? are to be applied may hag been 8aid bv 80tm) opponents in
The liability to eternal punishment ® E°si„ it is only by bo. designated. That ab"“8 have Ireiaud that John Dillon is a melan-
which attaches to mortal sin ceases as Christ that >the arlscn 1,1 connection with the use ol The allegation is not cor

thesin itseli is effaced from the | power. Let it ^ f v^li  ̂arguZn? a^ains «ctf for, despite the worries and con

also be borne in mind that nothing a°^re8are S,Jh abuses h™vè ever met llicta 01 hla nearly twenty years 
short of tho infinite merits of the uî severest condemnation of the struSSlB behaH ot h.s native land,
Divine Redeemer Himself can expiate GhUrch which canno™behe“d respons h9 8tiU reta,ns hls eenl“1 a»d sociable 
the eternal penalty which mortal sin fwefor the wro” doin-ol U dividual naturB ; ho np|0y8 a W1 h «r,m
deserves. Immense as the satisfactory n ,“ Z dn not doubt but tha there has relish- al"1 bo ='“> am"a<ng and 
-rood works of all the saints must be, But we d<?not in entertaining stories from the repost-
they can purchase for us only the re ofaU^ed abuses ? tory of his well-stored mind and tena-
mission of that temporal punishment of °f s&S We do not dwell on the T ZiTLav  ̂a wi—um « 

which we have spoken^ priceless benefits that accrue from boards and in the best
Fourth. That tho Church has the indulgences. The very doctrine on 80Ci0ty

which they are grounded is a constant in ? compani0n as he is a well road 
reminder of God s inexorable justice * and‘hag a very intimate acquaint- 
and of the dreadful consequences of ancQ' with foreign lands ; he would 
sin, both here and hereafter. Happy f | t home anywhere on the Euro- 
they who aval themselves of this prot continent, or
tered means of atoning for their raus- |h|g Ametican continent, where ho has 
gressions, and thus mitigate at least ll0st8 ot warm, personal friends, and the 
the rigors of he judgment which and ^.wiu of the Irish ele-
awiats every soul in the hour of death. me^t j [hi8k r am corroct in aaylng

that he lived for some time oil a ranch 
Then he has travelled

/A DOCTRINE DEFINED.
Indulgencv Is In thv Catholic 

Church.
What an a new

i
:; prejudiced Irishmen will say they are 

many and substantial. Standing lirsi 
perhaps is his life long devotion to thv 
cause ot hia country, and hie thorough 

with that ol his distinguished ia,l i . eomprehousion ol all subjects that con 
but his present elevation to a very re- i 0ml jlg wellaH, . tben follow Ins great 
spoils!hie position has given added ! natural ftbi|ilV] we|l trained by long 
fame ami Interest to his person and CX|.lM.tonee : Ids ready gift of spe. eh, 

II is, therefore, II ting that , aad |dg iudoinitabh, courage, keen 
s ’he patriotic Irishman s ! j-easouiug power and a placidity of

This

I

/ V vIL'
. .. '-Y®1

e
cai t-r.
fresh notes of the patriotic Irishman s
Ilf'' "id , haracter should be put before I temper that'uothiug van ruffle ......
American readers. Having been born |ut featare ig o( vart advint» e o a 
of parents whose love and devotion to | k,ad0l. wlu, will have to withstand the 
the cause ot suffering Ireland were , SIK,vr8 fom„ |ln,tal Englishmen in
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ol lent) ni I *isavs :
Judge Clare, who hated Curran, 

used to Ining a largo deg with him 
to the bench, to whom he gave 
attention than to the counsel, 
when his lordship was fondling ihr 
animal at an important point in the 
case, the advocate stopped.

"Goon—go on," said the judge.
“ I beg a thousand pardons, my 

lord, " replied Curran ; “ but I thought 
you were engaged ill consultation. ’
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weighs 12J pounds, and Is m autifully hound. 
For Kni'it IhtllurN (cash lo aenmipany 
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al Ion, anyone is dlhsat lslle-l with the pur
chase, the hook may he leturned at our 
expense, and the money will he refunded. 
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A healthy appetite, with perfect 
digestiou and assimilation, may ho 
secured by tho uso ot Ayers Bills. 
They cleanse and strengthen th-, 
whole alimentary canal and remove all 
obstructions to the natural functions of 
either sex, without any unpleasant 
effects.

soon as
soul. That some punishment remains 
due tn the justice of God, even when 
the sin has been forgiven, is consonant 
to the dictates of reason and the teach
ings of Holy Writ. Even when pow 
erfnl influences plead for the convicted 
criminal, does not the majesty ef the 
law demand some chastisement > Y es, 

human mercy cannot forget what 
is due to public justice. We fiud the
same principle taught and illustrated . ,
in the pages of Holy Scripture. Writ power of applying the merits of 
ing to the Colossians (l„ 21) St. Paul Lord and His saints directly by way of 
savs : “ I now rejoice in my sufferings Indulgences to her children on earth, 
for you, and fill up those things which and indirectly by wav of suffrage to 
are wanting ofthe sufferings of Christ, the souls in Purgatory, is a dogma of 
in mv tiesh, for His body, which is the our holy faith. This power is mam- 
Church. Does not the Saviour recom festly implied in the words of Christ to 
mend the practice of bodily mortilica- His apostles : " Whatsoever you shall 
lions to all His disciples ? Dees lie ex bind upon earth, shall be bound also 
cept those even who are free from sin ? in heaven ; and whatsoever > ou shall 
Did not God punish David for his loose upon earth, shall be loosed also In 
great sin, even after He had declared heaven. ’ (Matt, xviii., 18., This 
bv His prophet Nathan that the sin same power given to all His Apostles 
itseli had been forgiven? (2 Kings, conjointly, Christ gave to I eter sing- 
Protestant version, 2 Samuel xii., 13 et ly : “And to thee shall I gave the keys 
sen J Our first parents are a still of the kingdom ot heaven, and what- 
narlier example of the same truth, soever thou shall hind upon earth, shall 
God pardoned their sin of disobedience, be bouud also in heaven ; and whatso- 
but He inflicted on them centuries of ever thou shall loose upon earth, shall
most rigorous hardships. So too were be loosed also in heaven. Matt. J??1,*
Moses and Aaron pardoned their sin, xvi., 19 ) This concession of power o Fever and Aque and IHHonn Derannr- 
mhinii was hut a slight transgression loose the sinner from all bonds whalso- are positively cured l.y the use of
winch was hut a s^igm 1 « , ev0r ig unrestricted. Indeed if tho Parmelee's Pills. They not only cleanse the
of the divine command, and > et hey ever is uuresi sacrament8 has stomach and bowels from all bilous matter,
were both punished by beiug deprived Church thiou„ , . f hut they open the excretory vessels, chus'hik
of tho pleasure of entering into the power to free the repentant sinner trom ^em to pour copious effusions from the blood 

lonH rNnm XX . Dent, the guilt and eternal punishment ot into the bowels, after which the corrupted promised land. (Nutn. xx., hia8in8, a fortiori, must she possess the mas. i. thrown out by the natural passage of
xxxiv.) . ’ v,io looaer the body. They are used as a general familyWhen the regenerating waters of power to relieve him from his| 1 medicine with the I,est results,
holy baptism are poured on the head, punishment. St. Paul seems to h Pure, rich blood is the true cure for
fho =zml to indeed cleansed from every exercised just such a power in the case 0UsnB>, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the One 
atain’of eveïy siu, and freed from all of the incestuous Corinthian. (2 Cor. True blood Purifier and nerve tonic,

,

Huron
Why w 11 yni allow a c nuzli to lacerate 

your tin o V or lungs and run the risk of till
ing a cunsiimptive’s grave, when, hy the 
timely use of Dickie’s And Consumptive 
S\ rup the pain • an bo allayvd and the 
danger avoided. This Syrup is pleasant to 
the taste, a id unsurpassed for relieving, 
h aling and curing all affections of the 
throat and lu g1, coughs, c Ids, l ronchitis, 
etc. etc. _______ _________

i

even 11Ho is an entertain 1 iour

THE HOLY BIBLE
your child »

(A SMALLER EDITION)
I he Lai In vulgnte. N' HMy 

Hlz." 10 x 7 x 2, ii ml weighs 3 
'Fills book will be sent, to 

* millions as tb" larger 
r*t ami a yinr’s crcillt 

i to '1 in; La

Trai slated fioin 
bound In cloth, 
pounds ii ounces, 
any add re- on -ant" en 
< illlIon lor Four Holla
given on subscription
Huron i*.

It Is always better to send non lit a 
money orner, but wb n eu b Is s. tit tl 
-boilnl In every chm ne regLien d.

Addres-, THOMAS < IH FLY. 
(’a*bol c Record Offlc*-,

for that mutter in

You note the difference in 
children. Some have nearly 

ailment, even with

TII Ol. 10

iv letter 1every
the best of care. Others far 
more exposed pasts through 
mharmed. Weak children 

will have continuous colds 
in winter, poor digestion in 

They arc vvith- 
to resist disease,

Perfect WImIoiii

Would give us perfect health. Because 
men and women are not perfectly wise, they 
must take medicines to keep themselves per
fectly healthy- Pure, rich blood is the basis 
of g*ol health. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
One True Blood Purifier. It gives good 
health bec anse it builds upon the true founda
tion—jure bloDd.

Hoods Pills are purely vegetable, per- 
harmless, always reliable and bene-

in Colorado.
extensive!,' in Australia and New Zea
land. In fact, if a wayfarer wanted 
guidance even in any oi theso remote 
lands, Mr. Dillon could give it to him.
It must not be understood from this 
that our subject makes a boast of his 
acquired knowledge in this respect, 
for he never speaks of it unless occa- out power 
sion demands it, or an interested .i „ have
friend seeks for useful information, or ' . (-„iiiepmi,|ei„n
perchance a fellow traveller wishes to strength. 5cott SLmUlSIOII
talk over old times and past sensations CO(l-liver oil, With hypo- 
in distant climes. All this valuable ', , • ,,„.i l jvpr ()jlinformation relating to the political, phosphites, IS COCt llVCl OU 
social and industrial conditions of partly digested and anapteu 
other countries will be of great service ko pjlc weaker digestions of 
to the new leader in tho responsible 
position he has now assumed ; it will 

I enable him to make comparisons and to

I, iN DON, Ont.

NOTICE.i
iTO AI.L WIK’M IT MAY COMHiN.

When the publication of the C'niuiUmi /•’/•>•!- 
m,i „ ceasnl, a large amount of money win duo 
bv HubacribcTH. I p to this time, tho publisher 

not trouble them with accounta or ask tor 
settlement. The financial clrcunmtancca uf the 
undersigned oblige him to appeal to those who 
were In arrears for the Frvtnan to pay part, 
at least of what they owe- Though the in 
dehtedneaa of all la long since out lawcd by 
lapse of time, the under-Igned ventures to 
hope that a large number of hla old friends and 
supportera—or thetr children -will ho led by a 
conaclentloua sense of justice and a recollec
tion of the Free mati’« uaefulnvss, ln| trying 
times, to come to hia aid and respond to a call 
patiently delayed for a quarter ot a century.

The hooka of the Freeman having hi cn lost, 
the matter of payment la left entirely to the dis
cretion and hontety of the subscribers. —„

1’lease address J. O. Moylan, _
avenue, « 

OttHWIh

JZsummer.

no reserve
I

i j

: ■

!children.nerv- Daly}oc, aod|l j
IScott & Bows*, BelkviUe, Ont

................ ». »■ n*a -

M
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ayers for the depart- 
hero and there Uriel 
is thougii he was con- 
was passing, 

half hour, and then 
that his release had 

tears flowed fast as 
lying with that won- 
tee upon his lips ; one 
■ crucifix to his breast, 
!1 holding the bunch

ended, and what re- 
l bo supplied by the 
our readers. Uriel 
among the tombs of 

chapel of the Angels, 
one of his last requests 
i sister with Geoffrey 
ot long delayed. The 
t-r, had first to be de
nture residence. Was 
tor or Meryliu ? The 
was to be under their 
mod as if ho, the last 
i, ought to grow up to 
ather’s home, and with 
ns of a Peudragon. 
vould not hear of it. 
never be asked to live 
own home," she said ; 
his sou to be brought 
’s hand, and under 
,iou. He can only do 
hearth, and living iu 

Besides, I am long-

said Mrs. Houghton, 
at the family council, 

will be a great change 
can you find at Laveu- 
after Merylin ?" 
ug,” replied Aurelia, 
ady’s baud, and kiss- 
f, “I shall find—a

., ” said Geoffrey, " a 
me are not bad things 
And you are right : I 

y self anywhere but at 
how about Merylin ? 

up, I suppose, till Uriel 
and that won’t be for 

It will be dull for the 
sorry."
ng,"said Julian, "here 

homeless and houso- 
Why should not we 

and keep out of the 
1 Sir Uriel takes posses- 
t live somewhere, and 
place so well. There 
p an eye on the life-

Laventor and I at 
Mary, “what a strange 
i remember, Aurelia, 
once, and declared you 
lird's nest better than 

of the Pendragons ? 
her of us guessed that 
ie exchanging places!"

said Aurelia ; “ it 
ime to speak to Geoff- 
hapel. Aud he asked 
was Julian’s cartoon 

el. How wonderful it 
it it all began with the 
lie chapel. It is really 
lappiness, from first to 
) us through the Holy

'ui-: End.

Jonfessional.
words are taken from 
the late Cardinal New-

e the souls in distress, 
cliness, where the one 

a being to whom they 
cir feelings unheard by 
ill them out they must, 
ell them out to those 
every hour : they want 
not to tell them. And 

J1 out, aud yet 
told ; they wish to tell 
not strong to despise 

sh to tell them to one 
advise and sympathize 

.• wish to relieve them- 
il in order to gain a 
ive the assurance that 
ho thinks of them, and 
n thought they can re- 
they can betake them- 
ary, from time to time, 
n the world.
Protestant heart would 

3 of such a benefit, put- 
ideas of sacramental 

gether ! If there is a 
ill the Catholic Church 

; simply as au idea— 
ter the Blessed Sacra- 
l is such. Aud such is 
n fact : the very act of 
low and contrite voice, 
3 cross hanging, so to 
head bowed low,—and 
ice aud blosssng. 
soothing charm is there 
1 can neither give nor

ercing, heart-subduing 
nvoking tears of joy, is 
rbstautially and physic- 
oul—the oil of gladness 
re calls it—when the 
;ih rises, his God recon- 
s sins rolled away for- 
confession as it is in 

«'ho bear witness to it 
.once.

be as if

pe has Proved it. 
neli ine was a’ained when 
*d that Scott's Fmulsion 
p the progress of l’ulmon- 

bnt hy its continued use, 
r could be fully restored. 
lone hut those who have be

lt now what a depressed, 
it is, All >i rength is g me, 
has taken hold of the suf 
fis though there is nothing 

V however, is a cure one 
’s Vegetable Fills will do 
ring health and strength. 
Dandelion are two of the 

into the composition of

__________
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